
CH1 MEASURING MACROECO 
PERFORMANCE – OUTPUT & PXS
A macroeconomy is performing well if it meets the 

following criteria:

1. rising living standards in the long run

2. avoiding extremes of short-run

macroeconomic performance (excessively

large expansions & contrac?ons – short run

business cycle)

3. maintaining the real value of the currency

(inDa?on, deDa?on)

4. ensuring sustainable levels of public (amount

of $ owed by gov to private sector) & foreign

debt

5. balancing current expenditure against the

need to provide resources for the future

6. providing employment for all individuals

seeking work (reduce unemp)

GDP: mkt value of Nnal g&s produced in country 

during given period

Au’s real GDP grown steadily over?me (exponen?al 

increase) – 1820~2008

Agg output/agg prodtn = add up mkt value of diU g&s 

eco produces.

The % of adult Australian women working outside the 

home has increased in the past three decades, from 

around 43.5 per cent in Feb1978 to nearly 60 % in Dec

2012 - led to a substan?al increase in the demand for 

paid childcare and housekeeping services, as families 

require more help at home.

Final g&s: g&s consumed by ult user – cos they are 

end products of prdtn process they’re counted as pt 

of GDP.

Intermediate g&s: g&s used up in prdtn of Nnal g&s 

and therefore not counted as pt of GDP.

Value added = mkt value of g/s – cost of inputs 

purchased from other Nrms

Expenditure method for measuring GDP:

1. adding up the market values of all the Nnal g&s

produced domes?cally

2. adding up the total amount spent by each of the 4

ghoups on Nnal g&s minus spending on M g&s.

^(consump?on expenditure, investment, gov 

purchases, net X)

Expenditure components of GDP

1. consump?on: spending by households on g&s

(durables, non-durables)

2. investment: spending by Nrms “ (business

Nxed investment=new cap goods, residen?al

investment=new homes, inventory

investment=addi?on of unsold goods to

inventories)

3. gov expenditure: purchases by fed, state, local

govs (do not include transfer payments,

interest paid on gov debt)

4. net exports: X - M

Y = gross domes<c product, or output

C = consump<on expenditure

I = investment

G = government expenditure

NX = net exports

Y=C+I+G+NX

GDP= measure of total prdtn=measure of total 

expenditure.

Circular Dow of income: eco’s na?onal income that 

can be equivalently measured using prdtn, 

expenditure/income approach

2 sector model: household & Nrms only

The underground Eco: transac?ons not recorded in 

occial stats (oden illegal ac?vity &/ aeempt to avoid 

taxes)

Real GDP: quan??es produced are valued at pxs in 

base yr rather than at current pxs (measures actual 

vol of prdtn)

Nominal GDP: quan??es produced are valued at 

current yr pxs (measures current dollar value of prdtn)

Real GDP is not the same as economic wellbeing. 

Factors that aFect economic wellbeing

- leisure ?me

- non-mkt economic ac?vi?es (eg gov services 

& volunteer services– omieed from GDP)
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Poten?al output aka poten?al GDP or full-

employment output, is the amount of output (real 

GDP) that an economy can produce when it is using its

resources, such as capital and labour, at normal rates. 

The diUerence between poten?al output and actual 

output is the output gap. When output is below 

poten?al, the gap is called a contrac?onary gap; when

output is above poten?al, the diUerence is called an 

expansionary gap. Because recessionary gaps 

represent wasted resources and expansionary gaps 

threaten to create inDa?on, policy makers have an 

incen?ve to try to eliminate both types of gap.

CH5 SPENDING & OUTPUT IN SHORT RUN

Stabilisa?on policies - Government policies that are 

used to aUect planned aggregate expenditure, with 

the objec?ve of elimina?ng output gaps.

Key assump<on of the basic Keynesian model

Firms do not respond to every change in the demand 

for their products by changing their prices. Instead, 

they typically set a price for some period, then meet 

the demand at that price. By ‘mee?ng the demand’, 

we mean that Nrms produce just enough to sa?sfy 

their customers at the prices that have been set.

Planned aggregate expenditure (PAE) - Total planned 

spending on Nnal goods and services.

AE = C + I + G + NX

AE = Cd + I + G + X

AE = Cd + M + I + G + X − M = C + I + G + NX

Cd = consump?on spending on domes?c g&s

C = Cd + M

PAE = Cd + Ip + G + X

Ip = planned investment

Disposable income- Aggregate income less net taxes.

Consump<on f(x): 

^relo b/w consump?on spending and its 

determinants, esp disposable (ader-tax) income.

Exogenous variables- A variable whose value is 

determined from outside of the model.

Wealth eUect- The tendency of changes in asset prices

to aUect households’ wealth and thus their spending 

on consump?on goods.

Marginal propensity to consume (MPC)- the amount 

by which consump?on rises when disposable income 

rises by one dollar. We assume that 0 < c < 1.

0 < c < 1

^A consump<on func<on The consump?on func?on 

relates households’ consump?on spending, Cd, to 

disposable income, Y − T. The ver?cal intercept of this 

consump?on func?on is the exogenous component of

consump?on, and the slope of the line equals the 

marginal propensity to consume, c.

Exogenous expenditure- The por?on of planned 

aggregate expenditure that is independent of output.

Induced expenditure- The por?on of planned 

aggregate expenditure that depends on output.

Y = PAE

Short-run equilibrium output- The level of output that 

prevails during the period in which prices are 

predetermined.

Injec?ons- All sources of exogenous expenditure in 

the economy.

INJP = WD

Withdrawals- That part of income not used for 

consump?on purposes.

Circular Dow of income- The economy’s na?onal 

income which can be equivalently measured using the

produc?on, expenditure or income approaches.

PAE = Cd + Ip + G + X

Y = Cd + Ip + G + X

Y – Cd = Ip + G + X

S + T + M = Ip + G + X

PAE > Y

Disequilibrium- When planned aggregate expenditure 

diUers from output, or equivalently when planned 

injec?ons diUer from withdrawals.
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The Reserve Bank cghts a recession - When the real 

interest rate is 5 per cent, the expenditure line 

intersects the 45-degree line at point E. At that point 

output is 4800, below the economy’s poten?al output 

of 5000 (a recessionary gap of 200). If the Reserve 

Bank reduces the real interest rate to 1 per cent, 

s?mula?ng consump?on and investment spending, 

the expenditure line will shid upwards. At the new 

point of intersec?on, F, output will equal poten?al 

output at 5000.

If economy experience a contrac?onary gap  RBA 

can target a lower overnight cash interest rate, to 

lower all interest rates, in the expecta?on that this 

will increase planned aggregate expenditure and 

return the economy to equilibrium at its poten?al 

level of output

The Reserve Bank cghts inHa<on - When the real 

interest rate is 5 per cent, the expenditure line 

intersects the 45-degree line at point E, where short-

run equilibrium output equals 4800. If poten?al 

output is 4600, an expansionary output gap of 200 

units exists. If the Reserve Bank raises the real interest

rate to 9 per cent, reducing planned aggregate 

expenditure, the expenditure line shids downwards. 

At the new intersec?on point, G, actual output equals 

poten?al output at 4600, and the expansionary gap is 

eliminated.

The Reserve Bank’s target overnight cash interest 

rate – RBA’s target for the overnight cash interest rate

fell from 7.25 per cent in September 2008 to 3 per 

cent in April 2009 in response to the global Nnancial 

crisis.

The use of monetary policy to cght the crisis - An 

expansionary monetary policy, by lowering interest 

rates and thereby s?mula?ng planned aggregate 

expenditure, can be used to combat a contrac?onary 

output gap.

By lowering interest rates  Reserve Bank can 

s?mulate planned aggregate spending in the economy

and move the economy’s equilibrium real GDP closer 

to its poten?al.

If the inDa?on is the result of an inDa?onary gap  

RBA would raise interest rates, lowering planned 

aggregate spending in the economy and shiding the 

equilibrium level of real GDP back down towards its 

poten?al.

Policy reac?on func?on - A simple mathema?cal 

representa?on of how a central bank adjusts interest 

rates in light of the state of the economy.

An example of a Reserve Bank policy reac?on 

func?on This hypothe?cal example of a policy 

reac?on func?on (prf ) for the Reserve Bank shows 

the real interest rate the Reserve Bank sets in 

response to any given value of the inDa?on rate. The 

upward slope captures the idea that the Reserve Bank

raises the real interest rate when inDa?on rises.

A shia in the policy reac<on func<on - A 

contrac?onary output gap results in the Reserve Bank 

reducing the real rate of interest. This results in a 

downward shid in the policy reac?on func?on.

InDa?on rate- The rate of increase in the general level 

of prices across the economy.

A policy reac?on func?on describes how the ac?on a 

policy maker takes depends on the state of the 

economy. E.g. policy reac?on func?on for the Reserve 

Bank could specify the real interest rate set by the 

Reserve Bank for each value of inDa?on.

In prac?ce, the Reserve Bank’s informa?on about the 

level of poten?al output and the size and speed of the

eUects of its ac?ons is imprecise  monetary policy 

making is as much an art as a science.

CH9 AGG DEMAND – AGG SUPPLY MODEL

Aggregate demand (AD ) curve: Shows the 

rela?onship between the short-run equilibrium 

output, y , and the rate of inDa?on, π ; the name of 

the curve reDects the fact that short-run equilibrium 

output is determined by, and equals, total planned 

spending in the economy; increases in inDa?on reduce

planned spending and short-run equilibrium output, 

so the aggregate demand curve, AD, is downward 

sloping.

Aggregate demand curve Aggregate demand curve, 

AD , shows the rela?onship between equilibrium 

output, y , and the rate of inDa?on, π. Because 

equilibrium output equals planned spending, the AD 
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Economic growth and the business cycle

Economic growth involves a rightward shid in the 

economy’s poten?al output over ?me. The business 

cycle can be thought of as Ductua?ons of output 

around its long-run poten?al over the ?me period in 

which there is no change in poten?al output.

Economic growth over the past 300 years has 

delivered gains in people’s standard of living at a rate 

that would once have been unimaginable. This

growth has not been spread equally across all 

countries.

Economic growth refers to the long-run evolu?on of 

the economy’s poten?al real GDP. The business cycle 

relates to short-run movements of actual GDP around 

poten?al GDP. Aggregate demand aUects short-run 

Ductua?ons of output around its poten?al level. 

Aggregate demand has no inDuence on the long-run 

growth of poten?al GDP.

Real GDP per person in cve industrialised countries, 

1870–2000 Economic growth has been especially 

rapid since the 1950s, par?cularly in Japan.

Compound interest: The payment of interest not only 

on the original deposit but on all previously 

accumulated interest.

Countries can achieve very diUerent standards of 

living if, over the long run, there are small diUerences 

in their respec?ve growth rates. This is because of the 

eUect of compounding growth rates over ?me.

let y equal total real output (as measured by real 

GDP), N equal the number of employed workers and 

POP equal the total popula?on. Then real GDP per 

person can be wrieen as y /POP ; average labour 

produc?vity, or output per employed worker, equals y

/N ; and the share of the popula?on that is working is 

N /POP . The rela?onship between these three 

variables is:

real GDP per person = average labour produc?vity × 

share of popula?on employed.

This expression for real GDP per person tells us 

something very basic and intui?ve, that is, the 

quan?ty of goods and services that each person can 

consume depends on:

1. how much each worker can produce

2. how many people (as a frac?on of the total 

popula?on) are working.

Real GDP per person and average labour produc<vity

Real GDP per person in Australia grew by 175 per cent

over the period from the 1950s. Over the same 

period, average labour produc?vity grew by 128 per 

cent.

Real GDP per person and the propo r <on of the 

popula<on engaged in work Real GDP per person in 

Australia grew by 175 per cent over the period from 

the 1950s. Over the same period, the propor?on of 

the popula?on engaged in work grew by 21 per cent.

physical capital , such as factories and machines - 

more and beeer capital allows workers to produce 

more ecciently

Diminishing returns to capital: If the amount of labour

and other inputs employed is held constant, then the 

greater the amount of capital already in use, the less 

an addi?onal unit of capital adds to produc?on.

Entrepreneurs: People who create new economic 

enterprises.

One speciNc func?on of government that appears to 

be crucial to economic success is the establishment of 

well-de\ned phopehty hights

Output per person equals average labour produc?vity 

?mes the share of the popula?on that is employed. 

Since 1960 the share of the Australian popula?on with

jobs has risen signiNcantly, but this variable is likely to 

decline in coming decades. In the long run, increases 

in output per person and hence living standards arise 

primarily from increases in average labour 

produc?vity.

Key factors determining average labour produc?vity in

a country include:

1. the skills and training of workers, called 

human capital

2. the quan?ty and quality of physical capital— 

machines, equipment and buildings

3. the availability of land and other natuhal 

hesouhces

4. technology, entrepreneurship and 

management skills.

Economic growth confers beneNts but also imposes 

costs. One important cost, especially for rela?vely 

poor countries, is the cost of capital required to 

promote growth. Obtaining this capital means 

postponing current consump?on. For poor countries 

this may mean a trade-oU between a drama?c short-
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The diUerence between total credit and total debit 

items summed across all components of the current 

account.

Current account deNcit

When the total of the debit items on the current 

account exceeds the total of the credit items on the 

current account.

Current account surplus

When the total of the credit items on the current 

account exceeds the total of the debit items on the 

current account.

Balance 

on the capital account

The diUerence between total credit items (sales of 

domes?c assets/acquisi?on of a liability by a domes?c

resident) and total debit items (purchase of a

foreign asset/discharge of a liability by a domes?c 

resident) in the capital account of the balance of 

payments.

The balance of payments is a set of accounting 
statements recording all transactions between one
country and the rest of the world.
The current account records all transactions that 
involve a transfer of ownership of commodities 
between the domestic country and the rest of
the world or a direct sow of income between the 
domestic country and the rest of the world. 
Transactions that lead to a sale of domestic 
currency
are recorded as debits. Transactions that lead to a
purchase of domestic currency are recorded as 
credits.
The capital account records all transactions 
between the domestic country and the rest of the 
world that involve the sale and purchase of assets.
This includes borrowing and lending and direct 
foreign investment. Transactions that lead to an 
insow of capital are recorded as credits.
Transactions that lead to an outsow of capital are 
recorded as debits.

Interna?onal capital Dows

Flows of Nnancial capital between countries as a result

of the sale or purchase of one country’s assets by 

other countries.

Capital inDows

When Nnancial capital Dows into a country as the 

result of a sale of a domes?c asset. This is equivalent 

to a domes?c resident acquiring a liability to an

overseas agent.

Capital ou�lows

When Nnancial capital Dows out of a country as the 

result of a purchase of a foreign asset. This is 

equivalent to a foreign resident acquiring a liability to 

a

domes?c agent.

CAB + KAB = 0
CAB + KAB = CHFOREX
Purchases of domestic assets by foreigners are 
called capital inRows ; purchases of foreign assets 
by domestic households and erms are called
capital outRows .

The balances on the current and capital 
accounts, when summed together, equal zero. 
This is because any imbalance on the current 
account
has an o]setting transaction recorded on the 

capital account.

Net capital inHows and the real interest rate Holding 

constant the degree of risk and the real returns 

available abroad, a high real

interest rate in the home country will induce 

foreigners to buy domes?c assets, increasing capital 

inDows. A high real interest rate in the home

country also reduces the incen?ve for domes?c savers

to buy foreign assets, reducing capital ou�lows. Thus, 

all else being equal, the higher the

domes?c real interest rate, h , the higher will be net 

capital inDows, KI .
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